Canberra ICU has some exciting opportunities for enthusiastic SR's, and we are in a
position to negotiate very attractive packages.
Our ICU is a 32 physical bedspace unit staffed for 19/20 ICU equivalents with high
turnover, a steadily increasing number of paediatric admissions, cardiac surgery,
neurosurgery and trauma. In summary, a very exciting mix of general ICU patients.
We are a bunch of experienced consultants, easy to work with and quite a few of us are
CICM examiners or otherwise involved with college affairs. Our nurses are nice to work
with and we have a strong link to the ANU (number one university in Australia).
1. What we are planning to 'package' for a keen senior trainee is a role with focus
on education: technically responsible for in-situ simulation (with lots of support
and state of the art equipment), an academic title from ANU and plans for
development of an amazing online education package.
2. Other than the education portfolio we are also able to offer an echo fellowship
with significant support/visits from and to Nepean, fantastic supportive
sonographers (general and cardiac) and accreditation from ASUM.
3. Finally, we are also keen to take someone on for a clinical role with non-clinical
time for a formal project within a strong research department (one of our
trainees won the Felicity Hawker medal this year).
As if this wasn’t already enough to warrant relocation to the beautiful ACT, on top
of all this ACT Health offers a relocation allowance, a competitive salary and a
generous CME allowance which will be topped up from within our education fund
for suitable projects (e.g. education degrees with Monash, Flinders or ASUM
registration/exam fees).
We are aware of the importance to maintain links with trainees and units in the
larger metropolitan areas of Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane or Adelaide and are
willing to support this.
Whilst Canberra is an "inland" city, it is a fantastic, exciting place:







The coast is close for a surf in summer (2h) and
there is amazing snowboarding close by (Thredbo, Mt Parisher) in winter
Great bushwalks year round
A lake suitable for windsurfing, rowing, swimming...
The amazing Mt Stromlo mountain bike park
And there are many other outdoor/sport activities on offer

And then of course the professional opportunities mentioned above!
Don’t miss out on this opportunity and contact our director Dr. Peter Velloza today
(0403693903, peter.velloza@act.gov.au)! Looking forward to working with you!

